1. How to login and navigate to the workshop schedule

   **username:** compute (choose the icon labeled “compute”)
   **password:** calcul8!

Notice the label on your computer: GNBCHXX::155.nn -- The nn portion is your computer number. You will need this number later, when answering the survey.

Please use the Firefox browser. Launch the browser and navigate to the web site for this year’s EupathDB workshop at: [http://workshop.eupathdb.org/current](http://workshop.eupathdb.org/current). Then click on “SCHEDULE” on the menu bar to bring up the workshop schedule.

2. Introductory Survey: Workshop Vocabulary (8:45 – 9:00 am)

The EupathDB workshop draws participants from across the world and with many different backgrounds. We’d like to get a rough idea of how familiar the workshop participants are with some terminology related to the use of various components of the EupathDB site. This helps us to be sure to explain unfamiliar terminology.

Please click on the link “Introductory Vocabulary Survey” on the schedule page and complete the survey.

3. Site Usability Exercise (9:00 – 9:45 am)

During this session, we take the opportunity to evaluate the ease of use of our site. We’d like to capture how well our site supports new users in performing one of the most basic tasks: running a gene search and collecting the results. This will involve recording your screen as you perform a search and download the results. We simulate “native conditions” (you, alone, back in your office or lab) in that we won’t provide assistance if you have trouble understanding how to use the site. We will help you if you have trouble understanding the instructions or turning screen recording on or off or saving the recording file. We’ll be much more helpful during the rest of the workshop, we promise. 😊

We’d like to emphasize that we are not evaluating you. Rather, we are evaluating our site. If users have trouble using the site, that is a fault of our design and not the fault of the user! We’d like to improve our site and we appreciate your help.

You should be aware that your screen will be recorded during this session. Accordingly, you will want to avoid displaying any personal information during that time. You will turn the screen recording on and off yourself, so you will know when it stops and starts.
3a. **Turning on screen recording (Camtasia)**

- Click on the Camtasia 2 icon in the dock at the bottom of the screen
- Click on “I agree with the terms of this license” and then “Continue Trial”
- If asked to Check for updates, select “Don’t Check”
- When this Camtasia control box comes up, click “Record”

![Camtasia Control Box](image)

3b. **Exercise and Survey**

Go to the PlasmoDB site: [http://plasmodb.org](http://plasmodb.org) and use the site to answer this question:

**How many P. falciparum genes that are annotated as a kinase have between 1 and 5 transmembrane domains?”**

Then **download the results** of your search. Before leaving the search page, please complete this survey about your experience: [http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5FVX3C9](http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5FVX3C9)

3c. **Turning off screen recording and saving the file**

- A red icon that looks like a piece of film should be displayed on the top menu bar – click on that icon, and then select “Stop Recording”
- If a “Getting Started With Camtasia” window appears, click “Close”
- Choose File, Save-As
  - Save As: Usability
  - Where: Documents
  - √ Create standalone project

  and click “Save”
- After the Save has completed (this may take a while) you can exit Camtasia by Choosing “Camtasia 2” from the top menu bar and then selecting “Quit Camtasia”.

Your screen is no longer being recorded. Thank you!